Why worry about oxidative stress caused by free radical damage?



It is linked to over 200 diseases!
It is the main biochemical marker of aging itself!

Protandim fights free radicals a million times more
powerfully and effectively than your average antioxidant!
TM

Antioxidant molecules from supplements, foods, and juices can
only defeat free radicals on a one-to-one basis (one antioxidant molecule can neutralize only one free-radical molecule).
But Protandim accomplishes the job of eliminating free-radicals in
a much more powerful and effective way by empowering your body to
produce its own free-radical-fighting enzymes that get the job done by
defeating one million free radicals per second, every second! *
*peer-reviewed clinical studies can be viewed at www.pubmed.gov, search “Protandim”

MAKE THE WISEST CHOICE FOR ANTIOXIDANT PROTECTION
BY COMPARING THESE RATES OF FREE RADICAL ELIMINATION:
Antioxidants from dietary sources-

Foods and Supplements

VS

1:1 then done
Each antioxidant molecule from dietary
sources can eliminate just one free radical.
It is not possible to consume enough to
measurably lower oxidative stress levels.

87 glasses of red wine

375 oranges

11 pounds of blueberries

120 vitamin C tablets

The body produces millions and millions of free
radicals daily! It's not possible to fight those numbers with dietary sources unless you could consume
enormous amounts of antioxidants as listed above.
For more information and orders:

Your body’s own antioxidant enzymes-

Protandim

1:1,000,000 per second!
Each of your body's enzymes eliminates free
radicals in every cell of your body at a rate of
1 million free radicals per second, 24 hours a
day for the life cycle of the enzyme.

Just take one Protandim tablet daily!
Each antioxidant enzyme produced by Protandim can
defeat one million free radicals per second, 24/7.
 No other antioxidant supplement can match

Protandim's antioxidant power!
 Protandim also reduces inflammation!
 Protandim activates Nrf2 to communicate with

your DNA to deliver a biochemical wake-up call
to your genes.
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